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SHREWSBURY PUBLIC SCHOOLS
SCHOOL COMMITTEE MEETING

Items

Suggested time allotments

I.

Public Participation

II.

Chairperson’s Report & Members’ Reports

III.

Superintendent’s Report

IV.

V.

Time Scheduled Appointments:
A. SHS Student Advisory Committee: Report

7:10 – 7:25

Curriculum
A. Oak Middle School Design Lab: Student Presentation & Report

7:25 – 7:50

VI.

Policy

VII.
Finance & Operations
A. ClearGov Budget Communication Tool: Report
B. Fiscal Year 2019 Budget Update: Report
VIII.
IX.

Old Business

New Business
A. Educator Evaluation Agreement with Shrewsbury Education Association:
Vote to Ratify Memorandum of Understanding

X.
XI.

XII.

7:50 – 8:10
8:10 – 8:20

Approval of Minutes
Executive Session
A. For the purpose of collective bargaining with the Shrewsbury Education
Association
B. For the purpose of reviewing, approving, and/or releasing executive
session minutes
Adjournment

8:20 – 8:30

8:30 – 8:35
8:35 – 9:00

9:00
Next regular meeting: January 9, 2019

SHREWSBURY PUBLIC SCHOOLS
SCHOOL COMMITTEE MEETING
ITEM NO: I

Public Participation

MEETING DATE: 12/19/18

SPECIFIC STATEMENT OR QUESTION:
Will the School Committee hear thoughts and ideas from the public regarding the operations and the programs of
the school system?
BACKGROUND INFORMATION:
Copies of the policy and procedure for Public Participation are available to the public at each School Committee
meeting.
ITEM NO: II. Chairperson’s Report/Members' Reports
SPECIFIC STATEMENT OR QUESTION:
Will the School Committee hear a report from the Chairperson of the School Committee and other members of the
School Committee who may wish to comment on school affairs?
BACKGROUND INFORMATION:
This agenda item provides an opportunity for the Chairperson and members of the Shrewsbury School Committee
to comment on school affairs that are of interest to the community.
STAFF AVAILABLE FOR PRESENTATION:
School Committee Members
Mr. Jason Palitsch, Chairperson
Ms. Erin Canzano, Vice Chairperson
Ms. Sandra Fryc, Secretary
Dr. B. Dale Magee, Committee Member
Mr. Jon Wensky, Committee Member

ITEM NO: III.

Superintendent's Report

SPECIFIC STATEMENT OR QUESTION:
Will the School Committee hear a report from Dr. Joseph M. Sawyer, Superintendent of Schools?
BACKGROUND INFORMATION:
This agenda item allows the Superintendent of the Shrewsbury Public Schools to comment informally on the
programs and activities of the school system.
STAFF AVAILABLE FOR PRESENTATION:
Dr. Joseph M. Sawyer, Superintendent of Schools
ACTION RECOMMENDED FOR ITEMS I, II, & III:
That the School Committee accept the report and take such action as it deems in the best interest of the school
system.

SHREWSBURY PUBLIC SCHOOLS
SCHOOL COMMITTEE MEETING
ITEM NO:

IV. Time Scheduled Appointments:
MEETING DATE:
A. SHS Student Advisory Committee: Report

12/19/18

BACKGROUND INFORMATION:
Under the Massachusetts Education Reform Act, school districts are required to have a Student
Advisory Committee (SAC), consisting of five high school students who are elected by the student body.
The SAC is required to meet with the School Committee during the year to review various issues of
concern to the student body. Mr. Andrew Smith, Shrewsbury High School (SHS) social sciences teacher,
serves as the faculty advisor to the SAC. The agenda for the SAC report is enclosed. Mr. Wensky is the
School Committee liaison to the SAC.
ACTION RECOMMENDED:
That the School Committee accept the report and take such action as it deems in the best interest of the
school system.

STAFF & STUDENTS AVAILABLE FOR PRESENTATION:
Mr. Andrew Smith, SHS Teacher and Faculty Advisor to the SAC
Mr. Todd Bazydlo, SHS Principal
Prisha Singh, Student, Chairperson
Erica Hanlon, Student
Paulina Hruskoci, Student
Sophia Peng, Student
Max Evers, Student

Student Advisory Committee
Agenda for the School Committee on December 19, 2018

I. Extracurriculars
Students at SHS continue to both excel in their extracurriculars and show support for their
classmates.
a) Playoffs
b) Winter Sports Tryouts
c) Artistic Events
d) Unified Basketball
e) Hypnotist Show
II. United School Service
The SHS community continually displays its generosity and collaborative spirit as it gives back
through a variety of drives and fundraisers.
a) Service Learning Advisory Board Book Drive
b) Thanksgiving Supply Drive
c) Coins for a Cure
III. Improving Student Life
At the annual Town Meeting and on the C-SPAN bus, SHS students engaged in activities
reflecting our democratic traditions, while also learning to vocalize and advocate for their
interests and opinions.
a) C-SPAN Bus
b) Close of Quarter 1
c) Town Meeting at SHS
d) Student Wellness

Thank you for your continuous support of the SAC.
Respectfully submitted,
Prisha Singh
Chairperson
Erica Hanlon, Paulina Hruskoci, Sophia Peng, Max Evers
SAC Members

SHREWSBURY PUBLIC SCHOOLS
SCHOOL COMMITTEE MEETING
ITEM NO: V. Curriculum
MEETING DATE: 12/19/18
A. Oak Middle School Design Lab: Student Presentation & Report

BACKGROUND INFORMATION:
One area of the curriculum and instructional program where the district is putting the Shrewsbury
Portrait of a Graduate vision into action is through the STEM Design Lab at Oak Middle School. Mr
Mularella and three of his students will present information regarding how the Design Lab functions
with examples of learning experiences.
ACTION RECOMMENDED:
That the School Committee accept the report and take such action as it deems in the best interest of the
school system.

STAFF & STUDENTS AVAILABLE FOR PRESENTATION:
Ms. Amy B. Clouter, Assistant Superintendent for Curriculum, Instruction, & Assessment
Mr. Jeremy Mularella, Design Lab Teacher
Ms. Pam Poitras, Science and Technology Curriculum Coordinator
Students:
Madison O'Connor
Cecilia Koren
Jordan Arria

INTRODUCTION
Throughout 2017, a group of Shrewsbury educators
and parents representing various professions and work
sectors joined together to learn and debate what skills,
knowledge, and dispositions Shrewsbury students
should attain and develop during their years in our
schools. Comments from community stakeholders
regarding what topics were most important for our
schools were also critical in the “Portrait of a
Graduate” vision and related strategic priorities
ﬁnalized last year. How do we move from vision to
action? There is no one answer. At the Elementary
level, revisions to the Science curriculum will help engage students in rigorous practices. At
the Middle level, the STEM Design Lab is one of several important drivers in our efforts to
further innovate and expand opportunities for 21st century teaching and learning.

TECHNOLOGY EDUCATION REDESIGNED
As you know, former Oak Middle School educator Allen Beer was an early proponent of the
pre-engineering curriculum at the Middle level. He taught students the design development
process. His skillful teaching, high energy, and reﬂective practice helped move Technology
Education forward from the traditional vocational “shop” model to include opportunities for
students to apply learning with hands-on projects and technology tools. When Mr. Beer retired,
the district looked for more opportunities to integrate STEM education into the student day.
Oak Principal Ann Jones, together with Science and Technology Curriculum Coordinator Pam
Poitras, proposed a new vision. As a result, the Tech Ed program evolved again to become the
Design Lab. As before, a skillful teacher leader is helping to keep the curriculum relevant and
engaging. That teacher is Jeremy Mularella. Mr. Mularella has continued to expand possibilities
for students, and he will further inform the community about the program with a related
presentation on December 19th.
Together with three students, Mr. Mularella will describe the key features of the new Design
Lab. In their presentation, they’ll speak to elements of the
design process. More to the point, they’ll describe how
desirability, feasibility, and viability factor into the kind of
educational experiences that develop, sustain and deepen
design thinking skills.
Thank you for the opportunity to describe how this
program ﬁts into the district strategic priority of Connected
Learning for a Complex World.

SHREWSBURY PUBLIC SCHOOLS
SCHOOL COMMITTEE MEETING

ITEM NO: VI. Policy

MEETING DATE:

BACKGROUND INFORMATION:

ACTION RECOMMENDED:

COMMITTEE MEMBERS/STAFF AVAILABLE FOR PRESENTATION:

12/19/18

SHREWSBURY PUBLIC SCHOOLS
SCHOOL COMMITTEE MEETING
ITEM NO: VII. Finance & Operations
MEETING DATE:
A. ClearGov Budget Communication Tool: Report

12/19/18

BACKGROUND INFORMATION:
The School Committee established the goal “By December 2018, implement a new communication tool
that provides the community with key information regarding school district finances and programming.”
Both Shrewsbury Public Schools and the Town of Shrewsbury have similar goals relative to
implementing a new communication tool that provides the community with key information regarding
school and town district finances and programming. Mr. Kevin Mizikar, Town Manager, has made a
grant application to the State of Massachusetts Community Compact Grant Program to receive funding
to purchase the ClearGov product and platform for both the Town and School Department. The
ClearGov product platform takes publicly available state data from the Department of Revenue, the
Department of Elementary and Secondary Education, and the federal Census Bureau and organizes the
data into easily understood infographics. A report, ClearGov Product Flyer, and ClearGov Case Study
are enclosed. Mr. Burdick, President and CoFounder of ClearGov, will conduct a demonstration of the
live ClearGov website during the meeting.
ACTION RECOMMENDED:
That the School Committee accept the report and take such action as it deems in the best interest of the
school system.
STAFF AVAILABLE FOR PRESENTATION:
Mr. Patrick Collins, Assistant Superintendent for Finance & Operations
Mr. Bryan Burdick, President and CoFounder, ClearGov

Shrewsbury Public Schools
Patrick C. Collins, Assistant Superintendent for Finance & Operations

13 December 2018

To: School Committee
Subj: “CLEARGOV”: FISCAL TRANSPARENCY JOINT PROJECT WITH THE TOWN
Background
One of our District Goals is: By December 2018, implement a new communication tool that provides the community
with key information regarding school district finances and programming.

At the same time the new Town Manager, Mr. Mizikar, is interested in the same goal for municipal finances.
He has made a grant application to the State of Massachusetts Community Compact Grant Program to receive
funding to purchase the Cleargov product and platform for both the Town and School Department. He is
confident we will receive funding and be able to move towards our goal as a joint venture, presenting our
collective information in a contemporary and easily accessible manner.
The Project
The basic premise of the Cleargov platform is that they take publicly available state data from the Department
of Revenue, the Department of Elementary and Secondary Education, and the federal Census Bureau and
organize the data into easily understood info-graphics. This is called their Insights product. Some data is
available to general public for all communities but the purchase of the membership essentially unlocks a “drill
down” feature for greater detail.
Cleargov has also just recently released a budgeting platform, Cleargov Budgets, that when loaded with a
municipalities and/or School Departments’ prospective budget, it too will produce info-graphics and have line
item detail access by the community.
Cost
The total cost for implementation, training, and set-up for both Insights and Budgets for the School Department
and Town is $30,400 for one year, again to be grant funded in the inaugural year.

Implementation Schedule
The following implementation schedule has been devised by Cleargov to help us get trained on the product and
achieve the required milestones.

December
January- February

set up early users
discuss data onboarding process
training on benchmarking apps for early users

March-April

data onboarding process, completion and approval
set up additional users

April-May

on-site training on ClearGov page and back-office apps for all users
launch the page in time for Town Meeting in May

June-July

implement promotions

August

training on forecasting app

September

on-site training on Budget Builder app for primary users

October

start budget planning

November

early November - on-site training on Budget Builder app for department heads

Future Planning
At the outset, the Insights platform will afford community members easy access to frequently asked financial
questions with a click of the mouse. Further, they will be able to drill deeper and get greater detail or School
Department comparisons if they wish. In the future we will explore the features and feasibility of using this
platform for budget presentation and access to the community as well and will work along with the Town
Manager’s Office on this project.
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School insights

Fiscal Transparency
YOUR DISTRICT

for the Information Age
Bring Your Data to Life

Better visualize your financial and performance
data in a simple, digital format.

Benchmarking that Provides Insights
Quickly compare data against relevant districts
to uncover opportunities for improved efficiencies.

Drive Community Support
Build support by demonstrating financial
responsibility and accountability.

Turnkey & Affordable
Getting up and running on ClearGov is quick,
simple and priced to fit any budget.

Visit ClearGov.com to Claim Your District’s Page...for Free!

ClearGov Inc.
2 Mill & Main Pl. Suite 630
Maynard, MA 01754

(855) 553-2715
Info@cleargov.com
@cleargovcom

School insights

Powerful Benchmarking Tools
that Provide Actionable Intelligence

Our simple, yet powerful tools allow you to analyze your revenues and expenditures like
never before. Forget building complex spreadsheet-driven graphs. ClearGov Insights
quickly creates compelling visualizations to share internally or with the public.

“Data analysis and benchmarking have become a critical, yet
arduous component of our budgeting and planning process.
ClearGov for Schools delivers time-saving analyses and powerful
insights for our administration.”
Dr. Andrew Keough

Superintendent
Easton Public Schools, MA

ClearGov Inc.
2 Mill & Main Pl. Suite 630
Maynard, MA 01754

(855) 553-2715
Info@cleargov.com
@cleargovcom

Wellesley public schools, ma

“ClearGov helped make our budget presentations more effective by consolidating dense
financial information into clear, concise concepts that everyone could understand.”
Dr. David Lussier, Superintendent
Wellesley Public Schools

PRIMARY OBJECTIVE:
Build an annual budget for Wellesley Public Schools that meets the needs of
the community and fits within the constraints of available resources.

Challenge:
Building a school budget is a complex
project that involves guidance from a
wide range of stakeholders; the need to
prioritize requests from a variety of staff
members; multiple presentations and
working meetings; and ultimately a series
of votes before the months long process is
completed.
“We face a number of challenges
throughout the process,” says Wellesley
Superintendent, Dr. David Lussier. “We
need to take into account non-discretionary
increases (such as those coming from
collective bargaining agreements); help the
public understand our legal obligations with
respect to special education expenditures
and reconcile our budget in the context of
overall town revenue growth.”

www.cleargov.com

Solution:
Wellesley Public Schools knew there had
to be a better way to easily communicate
the complexities of the budget in a simple,
readable format. The ClearGov InsightsTM
Platform was an important part of the
solution.
Lussier claims, “ClearGov delivers easily
accessible, comparative benchmark data that
enabled us to show how different segments
of our budget were actually very reasonable
requests, and the historical data quickly
showed our longitudinal trends over time.”
ClearGov delivers complex data in an intuitive
and easily digestible format. “The feedback we
received was quite positive,” says Dr. Lussier.
“It was particularly helpful to be able to show
that our district leadership and administration
expenses – never popular categories – are
actually well below most of our peers.”

(855) 553-2715

Wellesley public schools, ma

ClearGov Transparency Page:
Wellesley public schools

“Our senior administrative team now uses
ClearGov as a tool in our internal planning and
program assessment process.”
Dr. David Lussier, Superintendent
Wellesley Public Schools

CLICK TO VISIT

ClearGov Transparency Page

CLICK TO VISIT

Wellesley Public Schools Website

www.cleargov.com

(855) 553-2715

SHREWSBURY PUBLIC SCHOOLS
SCHOOL COMMITTEE MEETING

ITEM NO: VII. Finance & Operations
MEETING DATE:
B. Fiscal Year 2019 Budget Update: Report

12/19/18

BACKGROUND INFORMATION:
Mr. Collins will present an update on the status of the Fiscal Year 2019 Budget. The enclosed report
provides a highlevel one page summary by budget category. Mr. Collins will summarize this
information and answer questions when he presents this budget status update at the meeting.
ACTION RECOMMENDED:
That the School Committee accept the report and take such action as it deems in the best interest of the
school system.
STAFF AVAILABLE FOR PRESENTATION:
Mr. Patrick Collins, Assistant Superintendent for Finance & Operations

SHREWSBURY PUBLIC SCHOOLS
SCHOOL COMMITTEE MEETING

ITEM NO: VIII. Old Business

BACKGROUND INFORMATION:

ACTION RECOMMENDED:

STAFF AVAILABLE FOR PRESENTATION:

MEETING DATE:

12/19/18

SHREWSBURY PUBLIC SCHOOLS
SCHOOL COMMITTEE MEETING

ITEM NO: IX. New Business
MEETING DATE: 12/19/18
A. Educator Evaluation Agreement with Shrewsbury Education Association:
Vote to Ratify Memorandum of Understanding

BACKGROUND INFORMATION:
The Shrewsbury Education Association and School Administration (under the School
Committee’s authority) previously negotiated a contract that would outline Educator Evaluation Process
and Procedures that was ratified and went into effect in June 2015. Built into that agreement was the
ability to continue to discuss the topic of educator evaluation while many components were being
implemented, and to incorporate new or changing guidance from the Department of Elementary and
Secondary Education over time. At this time, negotiations have been completed to update the
supervision and evaluation process with agreed upon language. The Shrewsbury Education Association
voted in favor of these changes on December 5, 2018. In order for this new language to go into effect
there must be a formal vote from the Shrewsbury School Committee. A memo from Ms. Malone and the
Memorandum of Agreement is enclosed.
ACTION RECOMMENDED:
That the Committee vote to ratify the agreed upon language changes to the educator evaluation process
outlined in the enclosed Memorandum of Agreement.
MEMBERS/STAFF AVAILABLE FOR PRESENTATION:
Ms. Barbara A. Malone, Director of Human Resources

Shrewsbury Public Schools
Barbara A. Malone
Director of Human Resources
To:
School Committee
From: Barbara A. Malone, Director of Human Resources
Re:
Educator Evaluation Discussion and Vote
Date: December 12, 2018
The Shrewsbury Education Association and the School Administration (under the School
Committee’s authority), had previously negotiated a contract that would outline Educator
Evaluation Process and Procedures. This portion of the educator contract went into
effect on June 15, 2015, and was prompted by new legislation regarding educator
evaluation. Built into that agreement was the ability to continue to discuss the topic of
educator evaluation while many components were being “rolled out” to our staff and
administrators, and to incorporate new or changing guidance from the Department of
Elementary and Secondary Education over time. Administrators participating in these
discussions include Dr. Joseph Sawyer, SHS Principal Todd Bazydlo, Director of Human
Resources, Barb Malone, and both the former and current Assistant Superintendents for
Curriculum, Instruction, and Assessment, Mary Beth Banios and Amy Clouter.
We have concluded our negotiations with agreed upon language, which incorporates
feedback from our own direct experience as a district and guidance from the Department.
The Shrewsbury Education Association voted in favor of these changes on December 5,
2018.
Please note that there are no direct budgetary impacts as a result of this negotiation.
Key components include:
1. Educator language on providing “artifacts” or evidence of educator work
2. The process for how educators will solicit feedback from their students
3. Ensuring anonymity for educators when providing feedback to administrators
4. Alignment with newer guidance provided by the Department of Elementary and
Secondary Education in a variety of areas
In order for this new language to go into effect we need a formal vote from the
Shrewsbury School Committee.
I am available for any questions or feedback.
The Memorandum of Agreement is attached.

t'

Memorandum of Agreement: Educator Evaluation
The Shrewsbury School Committee and the Shrewsbury Education
Association, by their respective bargaining teams and subject to ratification by
their parent bodies, herewith agree to the following language:
RUBRICS:
The !)arties agree that the rubrics as defiAed by the De!)artmeAt of ElemeAtary
aAd SeceAdary EduoatieA ,...,m be used
To be replaced with:

The parties agree that the rubrics as defined by the Massachusetts Department
of Elementary and Secondary Education in 2015 will be used. Any proposed
changes to the rubrics must be mutually agreed upon by the Shrewsbury Public
Schools administration and the Shrewsbury Education Association.

ARTIFACTS
Educators will submit artifacts SU!JpertiAg 1JF0ficieAoy for each ef the iAdioators
that are outliAed iA the rubrios. OAe artifaet oan be used fer more thaA one
indieator. At a miAimum, eduoatoFS ,...,rn have!! submissioAs, with a ty!)ioal range
being !! 10 artifaets.

Replaced with:

Artifacts/Evidence for Professional Status Teachers:
Professional Status Educators shall demonstrate proficiency in all Standards and
indicators, and progress towards Professional Practice and Student Learning
Goals through artifacts submitted by the educator or through evidence cited by
an evaluator in observations. As part of the Educator plan meeting in the fall, the
evaluator will identify which indicators the educator is deemed proficient in and
enter them into the educator evaluation tool. The evaluator and educator will
mutually discuss which indicators to focus on during the cycle.
Each artifact should be accompanied by a two - three sentence reflection about
the artifact and why it was chosen to be uploaded as evidence. Educators will
submit 6-8 artifacts per cycle in most cases. For those educators on a two year
plan this means submitting 3-4 artifacts per year. For educators on a one-year
plan, this means 6-8 artifacts. Additional artifacts may be requested by the

,.
evaluator if he/she needs more evidence to fairly evaluate the educator's
peffer-maooe,~.- - - - - - - - - - - - Artifacts/Evidence for Non-Professional Status Teachers
Non-Professional Status Educators shall demonstrate proficiency in all Standards
and Indicators, and progress towards Professional Practice and Student Learning
Goals through artifacts submitted by the educator or through evidence cited by
an evaluator in observations. Educators should submit artifacts that show how
they are meeting all Standards and Indicators unless the evaluator identifies
Indicators the educator is deemed proficient in and enters it into the educator
evaluation tool.
Each artifact should be accompanied by a two - three sentence reflection about
the artifact and why it was chosen to be uploaded as evidenqe. Educators will
submit 6-8 artifacts per year.
On page 30:
23.

Using Student feedbaek in Edueater Ellaluatien

ESE will pFEPAEle FReelel seRtFast langllage, elirestien anel !iJlllelanse en 1Jsin!iJ stllelent
feeeleask in Eel1Jaater E>.•alllatien. UpeR resei•,•iR!l t"1is FReelel seRtFast laRgua!iJe, c:lirestieR
anel !lllielanae, t"1e parties a!iJree ta eargaiR wit"1 res,iest te tl'lis FRatter.

Replaced with:
Add to 24. Student Feedback
Student feedback results shall be used for the purpose of self-reflection and to
inform the goal setting and educator plan development process, which includes
collaborative dialogue between the educator and his or her primary evaluator
regarding the educator's student feedback results which helped drive goal setting
and plan development.
The educator and the evaluator shall mutually agree upon the intended ageappropriate method for seeking student feedback prior to the end of the current
educator plan. Any feedback instrument that the educator and evaluator mutually
agree upon will be beneficial to the educator plan may be used. If the evaluator
and educator cannot mutually agree upon a feedback tool, the identified ageappropriate 'default feedback tool will be used. Once a feedback mechanism is
decided, it shall be documented in the educator evaluation tool, and the educator
will inform students that identifying themselves on the feedback tool is not
required.

Each Pre-K classroom teacher shall collect feedback from 100% of students who
are assigned to them for morning meeting in PoWerSchool.
Classroom teachers atthe 5-12 levels shall collect feedback from a minimum of
50% of their students.
Non- classroom K-12 specialists (including, but not limited to visual arts,
performing arts, physical education, health, family consumer sciences, special
education specialists) with a caseload up to 200 students shall collect feedback
from a minimum of 50%. Those with a caseload greater than 200 students shall
collect feedback from a minimum of 100.
All members of Unit A who are also members of the District Leadership Team
should pl.an to shall solicit feedback from both students and staff members.

24.

Usiltg Staff feedbaGk iR eduGator e>,<aluatioR
ESE will pro\<ide model oontraot language, direotion and guidanoe on using staff
feedbaol< in Administrator Evaluation. Upon reoeiving this model contrast
language, direction and guidanoe, the parties agree to bargain ','.'ilh respeol to
this matter.
Replaced with:

Staff Feedback
All educators are ensured the opportunity to provide feedback on administrators
in a manner that assures the confidentiality and anonymity of the identity of the
educator.

Agreements to language changes:
Eliminate in Table of contents:
(22) Rating lmf!aGt en Sau;lent beaming Gra~·.<th (Hals. en title ehange ar rema•,al anti!
further El.ise>1ssian alaell-t if it sha!!ld be removed er retitles.
On page 2 under (E)
*Csmmsn Assessments: J\ssessmeAts sf stm:leAt leamiA§, §FSYAR aAd asAievement

related te the MassaGAllsetls Gl!FRGlllmn i;;rame•Nerks, MassaGAl!setts Vesatienal
Tesl:misal lsdllsatieA i;;ramewerks, er etfcler rale>1aAt Ji:ame>,verks, that are semparal31e
asross ,1rade er Sllbjest le>1el dislrist wide. These assessmeAts may inslllde, slit shall Ast
he limited te: per:tfelies, af)pre>,<ed semmersial assessments, and distrist de•1eleped pre
and pest llAit aAd sellrse assessments, and sapstene prejests.
Replaced with:

Common Assessments shall mean identical or comparable assessments of student
learning, growth, and achievement related to the Massachusetts Curriculum Frameworks,
Massachasetts-VocationarT-hnioal,,Edueatioi,-,FramewoFksror-otheHelevant-framewoiks..... ···--~used by educators in the same role across the district. These assessments may be
commercial assessments or district developed, and may Include, but are not limited to:
portfolios, pre- and post-tests, unit and course assessments, performance assessments,
and capstone projects.
Added definition:

(I)

Expected Impact shall mean the educator meets or exceeds anticipated student
learning gains on multiple measures of student learning, growth, and achievement.
The evaluator shall use professional judgment to determine whether the educator is
having expected impact on student learning, based on student learning gains on
common assessments, and where available, statewide student growth measures.
The evaluator's professional judgment may include, but is not limited to,
consideration of the educator's student population and specific learning context.
Anticipated student learning gains must be consistent across the district for common
assessments and agreed upon by the educator and evaluator for other assessments.
The Department shall establish anticipated student learning gains for statewide
student growth measures for guidance.

On page 5:
(e) Preschool Staff: All preschool staff except the Little Colonials educator(s) will be
evaluated by the eliFester Principal of the Preschool.

(g) Department Directors:
Department Directors will be evaluated both as teachers and as administrators. Only the
administrator rubric will reside in the online evaluation tool. The primary evaluator of 9-12
directors (except Special Education) is the Principal of the High School. The supplementary
evaluator of 9-12 directors is the Assistant Superintendent for Curriculum and Instruction. The
primary evaluator for the 9-12 Special Education Director is the Director of Special Education.
The supplementary evaluator is the High School Principal. The primary evaluator of preK-12
Multi-Level Department Directors and the Title I Director is the Assistant Superintendent ef
Sshoels for Curriculum and Instruction. The supplementary evaluator is a building Principal
who will be mutually agreed upon by the Department Director and the Assistant Superintendent
for ,Curriculum and Instruction. The primary evaluator of tho elemeAtaf}' Spesial eelusatiaA
DepartmeRt Diresler for each of the Middle School Special Education Department Director is the
Director of Special Education. The supplementary evaluator is #le P-fiAsipal.a middle level
Principal
(a)

(h)Nurses: The primary evaluator of the Elementary School
Nurse is the Direster ef Spesial eoosatieA Director of Nursing
and the secondary evaluator is the Principal or Assistant
Principal. The primary evaluator of the Middle School and High
School Nurses is the Mielelle Ssheol or High Ssheol PriAsipal or
/\ssislaRt PriRoipal is the Director of Nursing and the

•·

secondary is the Middle School or High School Principal. Af
F!aFlmr pre school the primary e¥ah,ialor is Ille Oirostor of F!arl,er

Reaet f2Fe ssf=10ol anet tRe soeenefary is tRe DiFester sf Speeial
EE:lucaliOR.
At Parker pre-school the primary evaluator is the Director of
Nursing and the secondary is the Principal of the Preschool.
( i)Special Education Staff:
The primary evaluator for Elementary ABA Coordinators (ELC
Coordinators) is the Oirostor of elemeRtary EE:lusatioR an administrator
in the Special Education department. The secondary evaluator for
ELC Coordinators is the Principal or Assistant Principal. The primary
evaluator for the Pre-school ABA Coordinator (ELC Coordinator) is the
Oirostor Principal of the Pre-School Program. Tile Oirostor of Special
eE:lusatioR An administrator in the Special Education department is
the supplementary evaluator. The primary evaluator for School
Psychologists assigned to the elementary schools is the Principal or
Assistant Principal. The supplementary evaluator is the Director of
Special Education. The primary evaluator for Special Education
Teachers assigned to the elementary schools is the Principal/Assistant
Principal and the secondary evaluator is tho Oiroslor of elemeRtary
Special EE:lusatioR an administrator in the Special Education
department The related service providers and team chairs' primary
evaluator will be Ille Oiroslor of elemeRtary Special EE:lusatioR an
administrator in the Special Education department and the
secondary evaluator will be the principal/assistant principal. All special
education roles at Parker Pre-school will have the Oirostor principal of
the Preschool as their primary evaluator and the Oiroslor of Special
EE:lucatieR an administrator in the Special Education department as
their secondary evaluator. For staff assigned to more than one building,
the primary and supplementary evaluators will be designated by the
Director of Special Education, in consultation with the Director of HR.
The primary evaluator for the Middle School Special Education teachers,
speech pathologists, therapists, adjustment counselors, guidance
counselors, and school psychologist is the Middle School Special
Education Department Director. The Principals and Assistant Principals
are the supplementary evaluators. The primary evaluator for the high
school Special Education teachers, speech pathologists, therapists, and
school psychologists is the high school Special Education Department
Director. The Principals and Assistant Principals are the supplementary
evaluators.
Add: All other Special Education roles not mentioned by name will have
Special Education Administrators as primary and secondary evaluators.

The parties agree to change the titles of Director of Special Education to. Assistant
Superintendent al! for Student Services and the title of Assistant Superintendent to

'
Assistant Superintendent for Curriculum, Instruction, and Assessment throughout the
body of the document.

On page 6:
(I)

Evaluation Assignment Changes: Evaluator assignments
may change as the organization changes upon the written mutual
agreement of the Shrewsbury Education Association and the
Shrewsbury School Committee.

On page 7:
(S) Multiple Measures of Student Learning: Measures must include a combination of
classroom, school and district assessments, student growth percentiles on state
assessments, if state assessments are available, aRd saideRt WIQA ssores. This
definition may be revised as required by regulations or agreement of the parties upon
issuance of ESE guidance.
On page 8:

(Y)

RatiRg of EElusator lmpaGt on Student beaming: A ratiAg ef high, moderate or
IOY.' eased OR treAds aAd 13attems OA state assessmeRts aAd distrist eletermiAed
measures. The 13arlies will Aegotiate the 13resess fer usiRg state aAel elistFist determiReel
measures to arri•10 at aA Edusator's ratiR9 ef im13ast oA studeRt leamiA9, 9re,.,;tlc, aRd
ashie•1emeR1, usiR9 9uidaRse aAd medel soAtrast laR9ua9e from eSe

On page 9:
(CC)*student Learning Indicator: Demonstrates expected impact on student learning
based on multiple measures of student learning, growth, and achievement. For teachers
who are responsible for direct instruction, these measures must include student progress
on common assessments and, where available, statewide student growth measures.

(GG) *Trends in student learning: N least tv.•o years ef data from the distrist
determiAeel measures aAG state assessmeRts used iA eletermiRiR9 the eeusator's ratiR§
oR im13ast OA studeRI learRiR!,J as hi9h, moderate or 19'1.'.

,,

On page 9-10:
3) Evidence Used In Evaluation
The fellowiA§ sateijories of e•,<ideAso SRall ea used iA evaluatlA§ easR edusator:
A)

Multiple measures of sludeAI leamiRg, growti'I, aAd ashievemeAI, whish shall
iAolude_:
i)

Measures of studeAI iirogress OR slassroom assessmeA!s !Rat are
ali!SJRed with !Re Massasi'lusetts Currisulum Fram1YN0Fks or oti'ler ralevaAt
frameworks aAd are somparaele withiA §rodes or suejests iA a sshool;

ii)

N. least lwo dislrist Elolermined measures of srudeAt leamiA§ related to
!Re Massashusetts Currisulum Framo•.•,'Orks or the Massasi'lusotts
Vesatienal leshnioal Edusatien Pr-ameweFks er other relevant
fr:amewerks tRat aFe somf:)ar=able across grades andler sL:Jbjests distriet
wide. These measures may iAslude: porlfolies, apwoved sommersial
assessmeAts and distrist de•1eleped pre aAd iiest uAit and seurse
assessments, and saiistone projosts. Ono sush measure s"1all se the
MCAS StudoAI Growth Persenlile (SGP) er Massashusetts english
Profisiensy .'\ssessmeAI §ain ssoros, if applicable, in whisA ease at least
l\\'O years of data is re11uired

iii)

Meast:1Fes sf stuetent progress anef.tor asRiovernent ta1i"Jar8 st1:.1deRt
loaming §oals set bel\•1eeA !Ao edusa!or and evaluator fer t"1,e ss"1eol
year er some ether period of time estaslis"1ed in t"1e e{!usator Plan.

iv)

Per E8usataFS whase 13rimary role is n~ as a slassream teacher, tRe
appropriate measures of l"1e edusator's sontrieutioA to student loaFAiA§,
§ro>,•11"1, and ashievement sot ey t"1o distrist. The measures sot ey the
distrist should ee eased on t"1e educator's role and rosponsibility

Replace entire passage above with the following, based on 35.07 Evidence Used
in Evaluation:
(1) The following categories of evidence shall be used in evaluating each
educator:
a.

For educators responsible for direct instruction, multiple measures of
student learning, growth, and achievement, which shall include:
i.

Measures of student progress on classroom assessments
that are aligned with the Massachusetts Curriculum
Frameworks or other relevant frameworks and are
comparable within grades or subjects in a school;

ii.

Measures of student progress on learning goals set between
the educator and evaluator for the school year;

iii.

Statewide growth measure(s) where available, including the
MCAS Student Growth Percentile and ACCeSS the
Massas"1usetts eA§liSA preflsiensy assessmeAI the state

assessment for English Language Learners mandated by
the Department of Elementary and Secondary Education

----------~·--•

...

iv. Common assessments of student learning, growth, and
achievement

b.

For educators whose primary role is not as a classroom teacher, the
appropriate measures of the educator's contribution to student
learning, growth, and achievement set by the district

C.

EvieleRGe FOle11aRt te ORO 0F meFe PeFfeFRlaRGO Stamlaros, iRGIIIGiR!f
b11t Ret limitael te "Additional evidence relevant to one or more
Performance Standards, including, but not limlted to:"

On page 11:

i. Evidence compiled and presented by the Educator,
including:

1. Evidence of fulfillment of professional responsibilities
and growth such as self-assessments, peer
collaboration, professional development linked to
goals iR-#1& and/or Educator plans, contributions to
the school community and professional culture;
2.

Evidence of active outreach to and ongoing
engagement with families;

ii. Student feedbask teal tNith Fespest ta teasheFS and
suppaFI peFS8RRel) 68llested by the distFist {Aste
prepassd MOA en student feedbask language en page
30), language seuld spesifisally be iRseFled heFe. {add
the language fFam pages 1 & 2 here.) Insert language
from page 2 of this memorandum here.

iii. Evidence of progress towards professional practice
goal(s);
iv. Evidence of progress toward student learning outcomes
goal(s).

IV)

St11eleRt aRel Staff Feoeleasl1

v)

Any other relevant evidence from any source that the Evaluator
shares with the Educator. Other relevant evidence could include
information provided by other administrators such as the
superintendent.

see# a3 a4, eelei.v;

On page 20:

Fer an ed11sateF whose e11erall 19aFfeFmaRse ratiR!f is e*eFR19laFY
er proliGieRt aRel whese impast en st11eleRt leamiA!f is low, the eval11ater's
s11peF¥iser shall dissYss and re1liew the ratiR!f •Nith the evalYatOF aRel the
s11perviser stiall oenfiFm er re•1ise ttie eel11GateF's rating. In oases where
d.

.'
the supeFiA1:eAeleAt ser\<eS as !Re priFAaFY evaluateF, !Re superiAleAeleAt's
elesisioA OR ti'le rating shall Rat Ile slllljest ta Fe•,<iew.
On page 22:

e.
A OAe year Self 9irosteel GrewtA Plan is fer
these ISG11satoFS w-ith PTS •11A0 Ra•1e an overall ratiAg of
prafisieA1: or OlleFAplaF'j, aAel afteF 2015 2016 '/IA0Se iFApast GA
stueloAt learning is law. In tAis ease, !Re EvaluateF aAel Eiell!Gater
si'lall aAal~e the elissrepansy eetw€en IA€ suFAmati•10 e>.•aluatien
ratiAg anel the rating fer iFApast GA st\leleAt loaming le seek ta
eletormine !Ao sal!se(s) of !Re elissrepaAsy.

Professional Status
Educator's Previous
Ratina

Professional Status
Educator's New Rating

Professional
Status Educator's
New Plan

Length of Plan

Proficient or better

Proficient or better

Self-directed
Growth Plan

Qne.{lftwo

school years,

-

elepeAeliA!J en
st\leleAt impast

Proficient or better

Needs Improvement

Directed Growth
Plan

Proficient or better

Unsatisfactory

Improvement Plan

One school year

Needs Improvement

Proficient

Self-directed
Growth Plan

One or two
school years,

. One school year

-

ele,iendiA!! en
stydeAt impast

Needs Improvement

Unsatisfactory (rating
given at formative
evaluation)

Improvement Plan

Needs Improvement

Unsatisfactory (rating
given at summative
evaluation)

Improvement Plan

Unsatisfactory

Proficient

Self-directed
Growth Plan

Minimum of
remainder of
same school
year; maximum
of one school
year
Minimum of 12
school weeks;
Maximum of
one school year
OAeertwo

school years,

-

depeAeliA§ GA
studeAt impast

Unsatisfactory

Substantial progress
toward proficiency at
formative or summative

Directed Growth
Plan

Minimum of 12
school weeks;
maximum of
one school vear

Unsatisfactory
.

Not making substantial
Recommendation
n/a
progress toward
to the
praficiency,.oi:.remainiag_ _supe[jp~n~nUor ....
··--··-------·-----dismissal
unsatisfactorv

0 n oaae 28
Activity:

Completed By:

Educators will be notified of their primary evaluator

Within 15 school
days of the start of
the school year

Self Assessmen~ Goals, and Educator Plan entered into Baseline Edge and submitted
to supervisor

October 22"'
(if falls on weekend,
defaults to Monday)

Self Assessme~ Goals, and Educator Plan approved by supervisor

November 6
(if falls on weekend,
defaults to Monday)

Formal Classroom Observations (First Year Teachers without Professional Status)
Minimum of 2 observations by January 15; and additional observations, including post
conferences by Aprtl 1
When required or requested, face-to-face dialogue w//1 take place wfthin 5 school days
prior to the observation. The post conference will take place within five school days
following the observation. The observaUon form will be completed and provided to the
educator within 5 school days after the post conference. Educators w/11 sign off within
7 school days of receipt.

January 15
(if falls on weekend,
defaults to Monday)

.

Formal Classroom Observations (Year two and three teachers without professional
status)
Minimum of 2 observations by January 15, and additional observations by April 1.
When required or requested, face-to-face dialogue will take place within 5 school days
prior to the observation. The post conference will take place within five school days
following the observation. The observation form w//1 be completed and provided to the
educator within 5 school days after the post conference, Educators w/11 sign off within
7 school days of receipt.

Formal Classroom Observations {Teachers with Professional Status)
Minimum of 2 observations by March 15 of each year; any remafning optional
observations by April 30, including post conferences (if applicable)
When required or requested, face-to-face dialogue will take place wfthin 5 school days
prior to the observation. The post conference will take place within five school days
following the observailon. The observailon form will be completed and provided to the

educator within 5 school days after the post conference. Educators will sign off within
7 school days of receipt.
Rolling Evidence Submission:
Evidence submission will occur on a "rolling" basis throughout the year with reminders
to educators provided on January 30 and April 30.

April 1
(if falls on weekend,
defaults to Monday)

January 15
(if falls on weekend,
defaults to Monday)
April 1
(If falls on weekend,
defaults to Monday)

March 15
(If falls on weekend,
defaults to Monday)
April 30
(if falls on weekend,
defaults to Monday)

Reminder Dates:
January 30
(if falls on weekend,
defaults to Monday)

.
Professional status Educators on Self Directed Two Year Plans do not need to submit
evidence i_n year 2 for a standard/indicator fot which they submitted evidence in year
1, unless tts their preference to do so.

Formative Assessment (Teachers without Professional Status)
Formative Assessment (Teachers with Professional Status on a 1 year self-directed
growth plan)
•Educators will sign off within 7 school days of receipt.

April 3.0
(if falls on weekend,
defaults to Monday)

February 15
(if falls on weekend
or school vacation
week, defaults to
Monday)

...

Summative Assessment (Teachers without Professional Status)
The final evaluation including conferenC:0 and written report is due by April 30.
Educators will sign off within 7 school days of receipt.

April 30
(if falls on weekend,
defaults to Monday)

.

Formative Assessment (Teachers with Professional Status Year 1 of 2 year plan)
The formative evaluation including conference and written report is due by June 1.
Educators will sign off within 7 school days of receipt.

June 1

Summative Assessment (Teachers with Professional Status Year 2 of 2 year plan or
on a one year plan)
The final evaluation including conference and written report is due by June 1.
Educators will sign off within 7 school days of receipt.

June 1

'

Please note that all information must be completed in Baseline Edge and signed
off by all parties according to the timeline above, but in no circumstance or
exception beyond the last day of the school year, due to reporting requirements

byDESE.

On page 30:
Rating lmpast en St11dent beaming GFG'.'J'lh

eSe will flFO>JiEle msElel SSRlraGt laR§Ya§e aREI §YiElaRGe SR raliR§ eE111salsr imf)aGt SR
sl11EleRI learRiR§ 1arowlh eases eR slate aREI ElislriGt ElelermiReEI meas!Jres sf sl!JEleRt
leaFRiR§. lJflSR resei'liR§ this msElel GSR!raGt l8R!Jlcl8!J8 aREI §!JiElaRse, the f)arlies a!jree Is
eaF!jaiR with resf)eGt ts this matter.
On page 31-32:
Pilot DIJM's,
!11 the SfliFit of eolla.lioratio11, a11EI i11 reeog,iitie11 of the limited time li11e, a11d fl•• guida1we a11d the
dlreetive fFem the DefJ-eBt: of lllemem:ary a11d Seee11dary lld1a1eatio11 fer the dlstFiet to Sl¼Bmit a11d
flilet IlistFiet Ilete-i11ea MeasHFes ill reEfaiFed area, the flarties ag,ee te the IlistFiet IleteFHli11ed
Measl!l'es sHllmitted fer flilot. These DistFiet Dete-i11ea MeasHres shall stay i11 fllaee mm! the
ee11e1Hsio11 efthe 2014 201a seheolyear. l'h¼s shall 11ot l,e iBt:eFfJreted as a wa»ieF efthe ShrewshHry
EdusatieB. ,.\ss eeiatiaB.' s iate:nt: te Baz:gaia this i:tem iB the eo:akaet This f)ilat 13regram v,r41J Bet
ge11erate data relati,•e te treads, 11or ,,,tjll the smdem: seores Ile Hsed fer data eolleetio11 or illfuie11ee
edHea-tor rati11gs Hllless maada-ted lly the DeJ3artmem: ef lllemeatary a11d Seee11dary llEIHeatie11. Both

•.

patties agi=ee to eoRaBorati-vel3,r eonsak on eonteat: and impleme:etation of DistfiGt DeteRBined
MeasH!'es ta he iR plaee for the :.Wla 2016 sshaal year, Wilri<iag ,,,'4thia state law aaEI regulaaeas, aa<I
_eyglJ~ffl _pqpartffl:.~ffii _o(ijJ_~~e~zy i:l~.EJ -~~-~~-~9.aff _~-~~~~-~-gu.4$!1,G~. _Tl!1:1__~~tlR__ ~nQ_
imfHemeR~tion of Distriet DetemlineEJ HeasuFes may Be salajeet to· eelleGtiYe Ba~g to tJ:ie
e,<teat pFavi<le<I Bf state la,,,.< aa<I Fegalatioas.

For the Association:

SHREWSBURY PUBLIC SCHOOLS
SCHOOL COMMITTEE MEETING

ITEM NO: X.

Approval of Minutes

MEETING DATE:

12/19/18

BACKGROUND INFORMATION:
The minutes are enclosed.
ACTION RECOMMENDED:
That the Committee vote to approve the minutes from the School Committee Meeting on November 28,
2018
STAFF AVAILABLE FOR PRESENTATION:
Mr. Jason Palitsch, Chairperson
Ms. Sandra Fryc, Secretary

SHREWSBURY PUBLIC SCHOOLS
100 MAPLE AVENUE
SHREWSBURY, MASSACHUSETTS
MINUTES OF SCHOOL COMMITTEE MEETING
Wednesday, November 28, 2018
Present: Mr. Jason Palitsch, Chairperson; Ms. Erin Canzano, Vice Chairperson; Ms. Sandy Fryc,
Secretary; Mr. Jon Wensky; Dr. B. Dale Magee; Mr. Patrick Collins, Assistant Superintendent
for Finance and Operations; Ms. Amy B. Clouter, Assistant Superintendent for Curriculum &
Instruction; and Dr. Joseph Sawyer, Superintendent of Schools.
Not present: Ms. Barb Malone, Director of Human Resources.
A complete audio/visual recording of this meeting is available on the Shrewsbury Public Schools
website.
The meeting was convened by Mr. Palitsch at 7:00 pm.
I. Public Participation
None.
II. Chairperson’s Report & Members’ Reports
None.
III. Superintendent’s Report
Dr. Sawyer noted the recent release of the Fall 2018 Shrewsbury School Journal which featured
tweets from Shrewsbury Public Schools (SPS) staff bearing the #ShrewsburyLearns hashtag, and
noted that Brian L'Heureux, Director of Information Technology recently made the SPS twitter
feed viewable on the home page of the district’s website. Dr. Sawyer also noted the release of the
SPS 2017 Annual Report, which highlights successful SPS alumni, students, and staff, in concert
with providing a statistical overview of the district. He thanked Karen Isaacson, Director of
Extended Learning, and Beth McCollum, Executive Assistant to the Superintendent, for
managing the project.
IV. Time Scheduled Appointments:
A. Science Curriculum Update: Student Presentation & Report
Ms. Clouter and the following staff and students were presenters or in attendance at the meeting:
Elementary Instructional Coach / Curriculum CoordinatorsMrs. Rebecca Dumphy, Parker Road Preschool and Beal Early Childhood Center

Ms. Erin Kendrick, Calvin Coolidge School
Mrs. Kathleen Camerato Barnes, Floral Street School
Mrs. Shelley Hoey, Floral Street School
Mrs. Lisa Papazian, Walter J. Paton School
Mrs. Donna Rice, Spring Street School
StudentsGrade 2 students from Kara Frankian’s class at Floral Street School:
Shraddha Gujjari
Johnny Poppalardo
Grade 1 students from Camille Viscomi’s class at Walter J Paton School:
Bryce Babigian
Colin Avis
Grade 4 students from Laura Spangenberg’s class at Floral Street School:
Sidharth Sivaramakrishnan
Blake Rice
Ms. Clouter introduced the group. Ms. Kendrick provided an overview of new science practices
and invited the Committee to participate in an exercise that illustrated using these practices to
refine models, construct explanations, and and communicate information. The students presented
information on how modeling was used in their classrooms to illustrate the relationships
between the sun and earth/day and night, landslide prevention, and erosion/deposition. Ms.
Clouter discussed next steps, and the student presenters were invited up to receive certificates
and be recognized by the Committee.
The Committee commented on the use of scientific language, interactive learning, and problem
solving by students, and asked clarifying questions about what was learned during the process by
pilot teachers.

B. Portrait of a Shrewsbury Graduate: Advancing Our Vision
The report was given by Ms. Clouter; Mrs. Lisa Daly, Curriculum Coordinator, English
Language Arts Grades 5-8; Mr. Rob Dunn, Curriculum Coordinator, Social Sciences, Grades
5-8; Mrs. Heather Gablaski, Assistant Principal, Sherwood Middle School; Mrs. Melissa
McCann, Curriculum Coordinator, Mathematics, Grades 5-8; and Mrs. Shawna Powers, Director
of Instructional Technology and Media Services. Ms. Pamela Poitras,Curriculum Specialist, was
acknowledged but not in attendance.
Dr. Sawyer described EdLeader21 as the originator of the portrait of a graduate approach that
many districts, including SPS, have adopted nationwide. He added that several instructional
leaders from SPS attended the recent annual EdLeader21 conference to both present a workshop
and learn from other innovative districts around the country. In their report, the presenters
described shifts in educational practice, defined the “Tuning Protocol” tool, gave a project

example, shared information from the conference (noting the “4 C’s” of critical thinking,
creativity, communication, and collaboration and authentic learning experiences), and discussed
using learning networks to grow.
Committee members noted the creativeness of this approach to learning, and asked clarifying
questions about how the “Tuning Protocol” fits into the structure of the workday, and about
student retention as compared to when a “learning facts” approach is utilized.
V. Curriculum
None.
VI. Policy
A. Comprehensive School Health Grant Assurances: Vote
Ms. Meg Belsito, Assistant Superintendent for Student Services, and Ms. Noelle Freeman,
Director of School Nursing, provided information on an opportunity to apply for a
Comprehensive School Health Grant through the Massachusetts Department of Public Health
which could provide up to $100,000 per year for a ten year period. Ms. Freeman noted that the
priority population identified would be comprised of students experiencing mental and
behavioral health concerns, and Ms. Belsito advised that the focus of the grant proposal would be
to create a Bridge for Resilient Youth in Transition (BRYT) program for middle school
students, similar to the Transitions program currently at Shrewsbury High School (SHS). They
went on to provide detailed information on how they envisioned the program might look, and
noted requirements of the grant as they related to the job description of the Director of Student
Nursing and any potential impacts on staffing. The Committee asked clarifying questions about
reporting, staffing, and program structure and time limits, and Dr. Magee and Dr. Sawyer both
expressed support around agreeing to the assurances needed and applying for the grant.
On a motion by Mr. Wensky, seconded by Dr. Magee, the Committee voted unanimously to
authorize the current and future School Committee Chairs to sign off on the required assurances
for the Massachusetts Department of Public Health’s Comprehensive School Health Grant.

B. School Choice: Update, Public Hearing, & Vote
Dr. Sawyer noted that utilization of the School Choice program was sensitive to space. Mr.
Collins provided background information, a current status of School Choice students, and
revenue information, and made a recommendation that no new School Choice students be
enrolled for the 2019-2020 school year. The School Committee is required to hold an annual
School Choice Hearing and vote on whether or not they wish to accept any School Choice
students from other communities for the upcoming school year, and Mr. Palitsch opened the
hearing at 8:20 pm. There were no comments from the Committee and Mr. Palitsch noted that
there was no one in attendance at the meeting. Mr. Palitsch closed the hearing at 8:20 pm.

On a motion by Ms. Canzano, seconded by Dr. Magee, the Committee voted unanimously to not
participate in interdistrict school choice for the 20192020 school year.
VII. Finance & Operations
A. Enrollment Projections: Report
In his annual report, Mr. Collins described the two methodologies utilized in the projections (one
from the New England School Development Council and one from the Shrewsbury Town
Manager’s Office), provided historical information and detailed short- and long-term projections
utilizing both methods, and provided summary highlights based on the projection data for
2019-2020 (SHS will likely have all-time high enrollment; there will not likely be a need for
additional K- Grade 8 classroom teaching staff). In response to questions from the Committee,
Mr. Collins provided additional information on the rationale around using two projection
methodologies, and noted how the Massachusetts School Building Authority (MSBA) projection
model (used for the Beal Building Project) differs from both in that it emphasizes building
projects in the pipeline and student migration factors when communities build a new school,
resulting in a projection for more K-4 students in future years than the other two methodologies.
VIII. Old Business
None.
IX. New Business
None.
X. Approval of Minutes
Without objections from the Committee, the minutes from the School Committee meeting held
on November 14, 2018, were accepted as distributed.
XI. Executive Session
Mr. Palitsch requested a motion to adjourn to Executive Session for the purpose of collective
bargaining with the Shrewsbury Education Association, where deliberation in an open meeting
may have a detrimental effect on the bargaining position of the public body, and for the purpose
of reviewing, approving, and/or releasing executive session minutes, and return to Open Session
only for the purpose of adjourning for the evening. On a motion by Mr. Wensky, seconded by
Dr. Magee, on a roll call vote: Dr. Magee, yes; Mr. Wensky, yes; Ms.Fryc, yes; Ms. Canzano,
yes; and Mr. Palitsch, yes, the School Committee voted to adjourn to executive session at 8:44
pm.
XII. Adjournment

On a motion by Dr. Magee, seconded by Mr. Wensky, the committee unanimously agreed to
adjourn the meeting at 9:04 pm. Roll call votes were as follows: Dr. Magee, yes; Ms. Canzano,
yes; Mr. Wensky, yes; Ms. Fryc, yes; and Mr. Palitsch, yes.

Respectfully submitted,
Elizabeth McCollum, Clerk
Documents referenced:
1. Science Curriculum Update Report
2. Science Curriculum Update Slide Presentation
3. Portrait of a Graduate Report
4. Portrait of a Graduate Slide Presentation
5. School Health Grant Memo
6. School Health Grant Assurances
7. School Choice Update Memo
8. Enrollment Projections Report
9. Enrollment Projections Slide Presentation
10. Town Manager’s Enrollment Projection
11. NESDEC Enrollment Projection
12. Set(s) of minutes as referenced above

SHREWSBURY PUBLIC SCHOOLS
SCHOOL COMMITTEE MEETING

ITEM NO: XI. Executive Session
MEETING DATE: 12/19/18
A. For the purpose of collective bargaining with the Shrewsbury Education
Association
B. For the purpose of reviewing, approving, and/or releasing executive
session minutes

BACKGROUND INFORMATION:
Executive session is warranted for these purposes.

ACTION RECOMMENDED:
That the School Committee enter into executive session for the purpose of collective bargaining with the
Shrewsbury Education Association, where deliberation in an open meeting may have a detrimental
effect on the bargaining position of the public body, and for the purpose of reviewing, approving, and/or
releasing executive session minutes.

STAFF AVAILABLE FOR PRESENTATION:
Dr. Joseph M. Sawyer, Superintendent of Schools
Ms. Barbara A. Malone, Director of Human Resources

ITEM NO: XII. Adjournment

